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SoMAHUNDAEA follow Oil tlis adoptioii {Mussimiat Bhoobun Moyee Behia y. Bam 
M tjdaly jfishore Acharj Gliowdhry{l)).

The authority to adopt bemg in writing and not contained in 
a will, its registration is compulsory and unless registered it ip 
inoperative to confer sucli autiiority (sections 17 and 49, Indian 
Eegistration Act III  of 1877). We may add that there is nr 
evidence except exhibit I  to prove that authority was given 
assuming that such evidence could be adduced, an assumption 
that ia not free from doubt, the question depending on -whether 
the word grant ”  in section 91 of the Indian Evidence Ac. 
means a, gra,nt of property only or refers to other grants also. 
There being, therefore, no evidence that any authority to adopi 
was given, the adoption jf it took place was invalid.

We therefore dismiss the appeal with costs.

APPE LLA TE  C iy jL .

’Before Mr. Jmiice Benson and Mr. Justice Bhashjcmi Ayyangar.

1903. (xOP ALAS AMI OHETTI ( P l a i n t i f i ’), A p p e lla n t ,
February
-19,90. V.
Maroli 12 ,

13, 20, ARUNAOHELAM OHETTI and anothek (DBi’SsrDAnrTs),

Eindik Laio— Illegitimate son— Rif/hi to mainte/cunce— IB'sklence AGt~-l of 1872 
3. 112-~Prcfsum]]tion as to 'paternity afplicahl& only to offsprimj of married 
caupla.

In a suifc by an illegitimate son of a deceaae'rt Uhett,i again, 
son and bi’other of his lak  ̂ fatlior for a aliai-e in liis I'at.lioi-’s e: 
alternativo, for maintenance;

Beld, that tko cluim for a sh.ai’6 must fail as it not al 
deceased had loft any separate or solf-aoqnired pi'opovty. The 
deceased (consisting of liis fathor and two sons, of whoni. one was 
■was not shown to have had any ancestral xjrox^erty, hut it had aoqiii 
by tvado in which the fathei’ and the two sons -vv-arG .-jointly (mgag'ad. 
no indication of an intention to the GOn,t,ra.ry, it must be presumed tl 
erty thus acquired was held by the members of the family as joi

(1) 10 Moo., I.A ., 2V9 at p. S12.
^  Appeal No. ISG of 1901 presented against the decree of T. 

Suboydinato Judge of Maclm'a (East), in Original Suit Fo, (37 of 1899 ,
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witli tho incident of the right of sui'vivorsliip. Tiiasmiich as tlio filaintiif^s Gopalasami 
fatlior had predeceased hia father and In'otheri plaiutiff could claim no share as Chetti 
ai>'ainHfc his g'randl'atlier nnd mic.le ; and, as lie was illegitimato, lio could not 
< i-epresniit ’ his fatliev in the iindiyided family.

Ramalinga Mnppan t. Pavadai ifoiindan, (].L.E., 25 Mad., 519), I'eferi’ed to,
, The fact tliat in -the present case there -̂ vas a sou in existence beside the 

illegitimate son made no difiierence, in. principle, between this case and the oaeea 
already decided.

Held ai.-io, that plainfcifl; was entitled to maintenance. An illogitimatc mem- 
het of a family, who is not entitled to inherit, can be allowed only a compassionate 
rate of maintenance and cannot claim maintenance on the same pi'inciples and 
on the same scale as disqualified heirs and females who have hecome members 
of tlie family by marx’iage." But regard should be had to the interest which the 
deceased father of the illegitimate son had in the joint family property and the 
poE-ition of his mother’s family.

Arrears of maintenance awarded for a period of nine yeai's ptrior to the suit.
The presumption as to paterniiy in tiection 112 of the Indian Evidence Act 

only arises in connection with the offspring of a married couple. A  person 
claiming’ as an illegitimafce son must establish his alleged j^aternity in the same 
manner as any other disputed qne^ l̂ion of relationship is established.

S u i t  for a share in tlio estate o f  plahitiff’s father, or, in  the alter- 
iia,tive, for maintenanee. Plaintiff claimed as the illegitimate son 
of one Chidambaram O hetti deceased, the first defendant being’ 
th e  adopted son and seeond dcfondaiit being the brother ’̂s son 
of the deceased. The facts are fully set out * in the judgment,
The Subordinate Judge dismissed the sxdt.

Plaintiff preferred this appeal.
V. 0. Vesihaclumar for appellant.
V-Krishnaswamy Ayi/m\ P. li. Smdara Ayyar and K. N,

Ayya^ov respondents.
.Titdgment.^— The plaintiff, claiming as the illegitimate son of 

GUO Gljidambaram Ohetti deceased, has brought the suit for his 
’;ia,re in his father’s estate or in the alternative for maintenanee,

A;.;'aiiist the first defendant, the adopted son, and the second defend
ant, tlie brother’s son, of Chidambaram Chetti. The defendants 
denied inter alia that the plaintiff was the illegitimate son of Chidam
baram Ohetti and contended that, eren if the plaintiff were his 
illogitimate eon, he could not inherit to his father as his mother was 
a married woman; that Chidambaram Ohetti left no sepaa’ate or self
acquired property, and that, even if the said Chidambaram Chetti 
was entitled to a share in the property ae<̂ iiired in trade by Hs 

:̂ father and brother—on the footing that it was joint family prop- 
%rty—sueh share on his death in 1888 passed by suryivorship to . his

3
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G o p a l a s a m i  father and bxotkei; and that the plaintiff cannot therefore claim 
any share in such property.

Aroha. The Subordinate Judge found that the plaintiff’s mother was
Chktxi. not a married woman, that she was continnously kept by Chidam-

haram Chetti as a concubine, and that the plaintiff was his illegiti
mate son by such connBction, but dismissed the plaintiff’ s suit on 
the ground that the plaintiff was estopped from maintaining it by 
reason of an arrangement made by Chidambaram Chetti in his life
time, in accordance with which the plaintiff’s mother, subsequent 
to Chidambaram Chetti’s death, relinquished all hor claims on 
receipt of a sum of Es. 2^200 from the second defendant’s father. 
It is impossible to uphold the decision of the Subordinate Judge on 
this point. A  reference to paragraph 2 of the first defendant’s 
written statement in which the said arrangement is alluded to and 
to exhibit II—the receipt given by the plaintiff’s mother for the 
said amount—clearly shows that no arrangement or settlement was 
made as regards the plaintiff’s right to a share as to maintenance, 
that the plaintiff’s mother gave an acquittance only in respect of 
her own claims referred to in exhibit II, and that the transaction 
was not one in which she professed to act as the plaintiff ŝ guardian 
during' liis minority or to affect any right or claim which he might 
have.

'rhe respondents’ pleader sought to support the decree appealed 
against by impugning the iiuding of the Subordinate Judge as to 
the plaintiff’s status as the illegitimate son of Chidambaram Chetti 
and by contending that Chidambaram Chetti haying died undivided 
from his father and brother, the plaintiff cannot claim any share 
in the joint property of such family notwithstanding the existence 
of the first defendant, the adopted son of Chidambaram Chetti.

We agree with the Subordinate Judge that the marriage of 
the plaintiff-̂8 mother with one Kuppusami has not been proved, 
and that the plaintiff is Chidambaram Chetti’s illegitimate son 
entitled to rights of inheritance in respect of hia father’s estate, if 
any. The onus of establishing that he is the son of Chidambaram 
Chetti, is clearly on the plaintiff and he cannot by simply proving 
that his mother was the Chetti’s concubine shift the onus on to the 
other side to disprove his pater:̂ xity. The legal presumption as to 
paternity raised by section 1 12  of the Indian Evideno© Act is 
applicable only to thte offspring of a married couple. A person 
ela-iming as ĵi illegitimate ^on must establish his alleged paternity



like any other disputed question of rclationsMp and can, of course, gopaiasami 
rely upoa statements of decea,sed porsons imdci* section 82. clause 5, Chbtti 
for opinion expressed by eonduct imder section 50 of tlie Evidence A h d n a -  

Aot and also upon suck presumptions oifaei as may be warranted Chetti. 
hy the evidence.

[TKeir Lordships then dealt fully -̂ -ith the evidence on which 
they found that plaintiff was the illegitimate son of the late 
Chidambaram Ohetti, and continued.]

The plaintiff’ would therefore certainly he entitled to a share 
in the estate of Chidamharam Chetti. had the latter left any 
sepaxate or self-acquired property as alleged in the plaint. This, 
however, the plaintiff has entirely failed to establish. The family 
consisted of Arunachelam Chetti and his two sons Chidambaram.
Chetti and (his brother) Muthurainan Chetti (father of the second 
defendant). The family is not shown to have had any ancestral 
property, but it acquired property by trade in which the father and 
the two sons were jointly engaged. There being no indication of an 
intention to the contrary it must be presumed that the property thus 
acquired was held by the members of the family as j oinfc pi'operty 
with the incident of the right of survivorship. Chidambaram Ohetti 
having- predeceased his father and brother, it has now been clearly 
established by decisions [Krishnayyan v. Mutkmml{\)^ Banoji v. 
Kandoji{2) and ParvatM v. Thirwnalai{d,)) that the plaintiff can 
claim no share as against his grandfather and uncle, and being 
illegitimate he cannot ‘ represent ’ his father in the undivided 
family. As stated in the judgment of this Court in Ramalinga 
Mvppan V, Pavadai Got(ndan{4<) "  the effect of these decisions is 
that it is only when the father dies a separated householder that 
an illegitimate son is entitled to inherit to his sej)arate estate,”  but 
that when the father dies an ‘ Avibhakta ’ (undi-vided from his 
lineal ancestors, brothers or other collaterals) he can claim no bhare 
in the joint family property. It is true that in none of the 
reported cases on the point did there exist, as in the present case, 
along with the illegitimate son, a legitimate son, by birth or ado ption 
— of the deceased ‘ Avibhakta ’ or undivided father. But that 
circumstance cannot make any difference in prinoijile inasmuch as 
the special rule of inheritance in favour of the illegitimate son of
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( 1 ) I.L.E., V Mad., 40V. (3) I.L .E., 8 Mad., 557.
(3) 10 334, 25 Mad., 519 at p. 522,
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G o p a l a s a m i  a Siidra, along with hia legitimate brothers, provides that, in. tiie 
al)sence of leg’itiiuato brotherSj the illegitimate son may inherit
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Akuna- whole propertv' in default of dau^htor’s sons of the deceased.
C I I E L L A M  1 1 ^  o

CiiETTi. This clearly sliowa that the Siidra father therein contemplated is 
One that was divided from his ancestors and eollaterajs (see ‘ W est 
and Buhler,’ 3rd edition, volume I, page 72). But if he 'was not 
BO divided the text cannot apply, though he may have left legiti
mate SODS along with the illegitimate son. The only point decided 
in Bumalinga Mu^pcm v. Pavadai Goundan{l) is that, if the 
illegitimate son of a separated Sudra predeceases his father, leaving 
him surviving his (the illegitimate son’s) legitimate son and then 
the father dies, the illegitimate son’s legitimate son will  ̂represent ’ 
his father and inherit the whole estate of his grandfather in 
preference to the divided hrothera of the grandfather; and this 
does not in any way mihtate against the ahove principle.

It was also suggested and argued that though Chidamharam 
Chetti predeceased his father Arnnachelam Chctti, the latter  ̂
heing himself a separated householder and the familias of
the joint family, conld allot a sharOj by his choice to the plaintiff 
and that therefore on his death without making such allotment, 
the first and socond defendants as the legitimate grandsons of 
Arnnachelam Glietti shonld make the plaintiff ‘ partaker ’ of the 
moiety of a share. However plausible this argument may be, it 
ia impossible to maintain this position both bccanse the word 
‘ faihor  ̂ in the test cannot grammatically inchide ‘ grandfather ’ 
and because the context 2‘olating to danghter’s son shows that it 
cannot apply to the grandfather.

The plaintiff’s claim, therefore, for a share in the joint family 
property entirely fails.

As regards his alternative claim for maintenance, the issues 
proceed on the footing that the plaintiff is entitled to maintenance 
unless such claim be barred by section 43, Civil Procedm-e Code, or 
the plaintiff be estopped from niainta.ining the suit (mde issues 
iSTos. 6, 7, 8 and 16); and the only questions for decision are, wha.t 
rate oi maintena,nee should be decreed and whether past maintenance 
should also be awarded. In determining the rate of maintenance, 
an illegitimate member of a family who is not entitled to inherit 
can be allowed only a compassionate rate of maintenance and he.

(1) I.L.R., 2o Mad., cl9 at p. 023,
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cannot claim maintenance on the same principles and on the same gopalasaju 
scale as disqualiliocl heirs and females who have become members 
of the family by marriage. In lixing, however, the compassionate 
rate of maintenance for the plaintiff, rcg’ard, no doubt, should 
be had to the interest of his deceased father in tbe joiat family 
propert}  ̂ and the position of his mother’s family. We think that 
Es. 25 per mensem during Iris life (from date of suit) Avill be a 
fair amount to he awarded under the circunistanecs and there is no 
reason to disallow to the plaintifi' arrears of maintenance at the 
same rate for the period of nino years prior to the suit, as chiimed 
by him (Bq/a Yarlojjadda Mallikaijuna Pramdu Nayadu x. Raja 
Tarlagadda Dnrga Prasada NayadnCi)),

The plaintifi' having succeeded (.aily in part and the dsferidanta 
having unsueeessfnlly impugned plaintiff’s status ao the illegitimate 
sou of Ghidambarain Chetti, each party will bear his own costs 
througlionfc.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Arnold White.̂  Chief Justice. 

AMIETHAM (P je tition er), P e t it io n e e ,

ALWAB MAN IKK AM and o th e r s  (C o u n teb -p b titj on ers) , 

E e s p o n d b n t s .*

Gjvil Brocsdure Code— Act XIV  o / 1 8 8 2 , 4 0 V ,  408, 409— S2dt in foi’ma pfmjjoris.

Sul)-seetioB (c) of section 407 of tlie Code of Civil Procedure does not refer 
solely to a question of jurisdiction:' Iluder it, an applicant must make ont that 
lie lias a good subsisting' primit faoie eaase of action capable of eiiforcement, 
KamraJcli Nnih v. Smidar Nath, (I.L.Il., 20 All., 299), followed.

Section 409, -wliicli provides tliafc “ the Court ehall also hear any argument 
which tbe parties ma,y desire to offer on the qaGstion whether, on the face of the 
applicatiou and of the evidence the applicant is or is not subjcot to any of the 
prohibitioas specified iu section 407,”  enables the parties to argue the question i£ 
thoy so desire, but does not preclude the Court, if no argument is o{Iered, from 
cousidex’ing that question.

(1) I.L.R., 24 Mad., 147 at p. 154.
is Civil Revision. Petition No, 259 of 1902, presented under section 622 of 

the Code of Cii?il Procedure, praying tbe High Court to roviee the ordur of 
S, Eagb.ava Ayyungar, District MuiiKiif of SrivillipafcLur, in Miscellaneous Pt-tjiioa 
Nc, 313 of 1903, dated 8th April 190:U.

1903.*
Jabuary 

20, 21.


